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Quaker House Santa Fe had its spiritual and communal resilience tested by several events in 

2020. The COVID-19 pandemic continues to affect daily life and our worship together in ways 

totally unanticipated at the beginning of last year. There were also stresses from a contentious 

political election and racial divisions within society that had ripples in our community as well. 

Public health restrictions to reduce the spread of a deadly virus forced changes in our worship 

setting, away from the meetinghouse to remote worship via phone and computer. This has had 

predictable as well as unanticipated results. We miss worshipping together in the same room 

and the informal fellowship of a shared meal afterward. Some have not been comfortable or 

able to join worship remotely.  

Yet, remote worship has also allowed Friends from as far away as the United Kingdom, along 

with others who live a considerable distance from Santa Fe, to participate more regularly. The 

opportunity for sharing and reflection following silent worship has enriched and deepened the 

experience for many. A weekly check-in, with all of us listening to each person’s words, while 

virtual, has increased the intimacy of our community. Attendance ranges from 12-18 

participants (plus cats). 

Midweek worship has continued to take place at the meetinghouse, practicing the protocols 

recommended by state health officials regarding masks, social distance, and number of people 

permitted in the space. It is a small group of attenders who can easily accommodate these 

restrictions. 

The meeting is considering how best to incorporate remote access and physical worship at the 

meetinghouse once health restrictions are lifted. 

The meeting continues to explore ways to include occasions for worship sharing and singing 

before and after our main unprogrammed worship. We are an unprogrammed Quaker meeting 

that also draws from the spiritual practices of members and attenders who are grounded in 

other traditions. The practice of centering and worshipping together in silent waiting for divine 

revelation and insight is a unique communion that brings us together as a community. 

While the meetinghouse has not been in regular use during the pandemic for Sunday worship 

or committee meetings, the Building and Grounds Committee has faithfully tended to our 

Meeting House and gardens. Tasks such as replacing old fencing and removing some plants, 

regular cleaning and sanitizing our rooms, has provided a physical connection to our meeting 

home that some members deeply appreciated.    



The Finance Committee and Treasurer have helped the meeting to maintain its financial health. 

Quaker House has been able to maintain a reserve for emergency repairs as well as meet its 

regular expenses and budget.  

Quaker House Santa Fe does not have a standing committee for Peace and Social Concerns. 

There are opportunities to participate jointly with Santa Fe Meeting and other groups in the 

wider community, although these are typically choices made as individuals. The meeting 

occasionally joins in a Minute from other meetings in response to a particular issue, however 

there is at present no committee to season and bring such concerns and proposed actions 

before the meeting.  
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